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Lung Cancer Myths, Facts,
Choices-and Hope. By Claudia

I. Henschke,Ph.D., M.D.,Peggy
McCarthy,and Sarah Wernick.
2002. W.W.Norton& Company
(ISBN 0-393-32498-2). Paperback.$16.95.
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The chaptersareheavywith
sage advice such as "If you
decide to be tested,be sureyour
test is state of the art." This
advice is followed by the latest
developments in testing, surgery, chemotherapy, radiation
therapy, and complementary
and alternative therapies. The
chapters assist students in
bridgingreallife applicationsto
classroomtheory.

Peppered throughout this
book are messages of hope and
inspirationby (and to) suffering
patients and families. I found
the patient reflections intriguing. Personal thoughts such as
ANN HALEYMAcKENZIE,
Book Reviews
Editor, is an Associate Professor at
"I was diagnosed at age 36.
Miami University, Oxford, OH, and None of this fit me." or "Some
teachesclasses in InquiryLife Science,
were dying and there were
and MethodsSciencefor Adolescentand
Middle ChildhoodMajors.She is also tough situations, but it wasn't
involved in developing a Science discouraging"are good starting
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advice on becoming an advocate for oneself or for a loved
one. The style of the book suggests to the student that
althoughwe are living in a technological age, we still need to
deal with science, and specifically disease management,
using the human touch.
Anna Burakowski
Teacher
Mt. MercyAcademy
Buffalo,NY 14220
or
aburakowski@mtmercy.
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Images from Science, An
of
Scientific
Exhibition
of
Photography.
School
PhotographicArts and Sciences
(Eds.). 2002. CaryGraphicArts
Press (ISBN 0-9713489-9-6).
144 pp. Paperback$19.99
Images from Science is a
superbcollectionof photographs
representing various science dis-

ciplines including astronomy,
biology, geology, engineering,
oceanography,and physics. It is
an excellent scientific teaching
resourcethatwill affordteachers
the opportunity to incorporate
interdisciplinary and cooperative

learningtechniques,and will be
extremely valuable to visual
learners.Further,the vivid photographsare intriguingand will
allow
students to visualize an
As teachers,we tend to forendless
varietyof patternsin the
get that it is necessary to teach
universe.
the scienceswith humanity.The
gentle approach of the book
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This book offers volumes
of informationabout one of the
deadliest types of cancer, lung
cancer. Aside from the subject
matter, what makes this book
differentfrom all the other cancer books is that it is writtenfor
the layperson,student, and scientist alike. The book is an
invaluable tome for recentlydiagnosed patients, people at
risk of developing cancer, and
care givers. It gives a concise
description of the risk factors,
diagnosis, and treatment of
lung cancer.But as stated in the
title, the writing goes beyond
the description and definition
of the disease. The book is written to help the patient and family make choices regarding
medical care.

The depth and breath of
the subjectmattermake this an
ideal book for the classroom.It
can be used and referencedfor
a variety of scientific topics
such as anatomyand physiology, genetics, health, and medical ethics. The diagrams are
easy to interpret. Charts and
data tables are clear and concise. The authors include
Internet Web sites for more
informationabout lung cancer,
support groups, and research
groups.

"Comparison of Blue Light
Sensitivity-1993"
and a study of symmetry using photographs of
Oedopeza leucostigmain "Organic
Lace-2001."In addition, the caption
of each photograph is concise and
offers students the opportunity to
explore the role that technologyhas
played in our understandingof life
and the universe.

Youngstudentsleft on theirown
are naturally curious. This book
encourages students to use their
imaginationand to seek more information for comparison and future
reference. Student interpretations
and attitudes about pictures are
more valuable when the photographs are used along with other
resources such as computers, textbooks, and laboratoryexercises.
Developing integrated units of
study using this resourceas an introduction or culmination would not
only stimulate students, but would
also serve as an opportunity for
them to be creativeand resourceful.
As an open-ended technique, students brainstorming in small and
large groups could generate discussions in which quality ideas can be
relatedto a particularphotographor
groups of photographs.

More Fun With Nature (TakeAlong Guide). By Diane L. Burns.
Illustrationsby LindaGarrow.2002.
NorthWord Press. (ISBN-1-55971795-5). 224 pp. Hardcover$16.95
Do you want your students to
explore nature and improve their
observation skills? This engaging
take-alongguide provides common,
easy-to-readfacts about living and
nonliving things in their environment. The guide describes 129
organismsand artifactsstudents can
find while exploringvariousecosystems. Each entry includes colorful
pictures,a written descriptionof its
appearance,where to find it, what it
eats, and other interesting facts.
Explicit recommendationsand special warnings(if needed) are provided foryoung explorerswithout adult
supervision.The book is dividedinto
five naturetrailsand each trailends
with "somethingto do." These are
very fun, hands-on activities.
Students can record their observations on scrapbookpages and data
sheets providedin the guide.
On the firstnaturetrail,students
observe berries, nuts, and seeds.
They are asked to make watercolor
paint with the berries they find,
make a nutshell bird feederwith the
nuts and seeds they collect, and
plant a seed garden with the seeds
they gather.

On the second nature trail,students
observebirds,nests, and eggs.
A collection of photographs of
They
are
asked to make a tent out of
this naturecould be used in a variety
an
old
sheet
or blanketto hide themof ways providing students and
from
selves
the
birds while they are
teachersa myriadof opportunitiesto
bird
make
a shower bath
watching,
use their creativityin the teachingfor
a hang-down
and
make
birds,
learningprocess.
suet feeder.
On the third nature trail, stuJean B. Worsley dents observe rocks, fossils, and
RetiredBiologyTeacher arrowheads.They are asked to make
Schools rock candy, create a fossil, design a
Charlotte-Mecklenburg
Charlotte,NC28202 friendship necklace, and make an
net arrowheaddisplay.
wrsley@Wbellsouth.

On the fourth nature trail, students observe seashells, crabs, and
sea stars. They are asked to make a
jingle-janglewind chime, create a
striped sand display, make a
seashore treasurechest display,and
make their own seashells.
On the fifth nature trail, students observe wildflowers,blooms,
and blossoms. The students are
asked to make a wildflower paperweight,make a friendshipband, preserve a wildflower,and make a container rainbow.

This delightful guide can be
used to introduceinquiryto younger
students.These experiencescan take
"I notice" and "I wonder"to whole
new levels. Parents can use these
activitiesto createauthenticlearning
experiencesfor theirchildrenduring
the summervacationmonths.
SheilaSmith
ScienceSpecialist
JacksonPublicSchools
Jackson,MS39201
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Additional applications could
focus on careers,or the use of photography in diagnostic procedures
in modern medicine. Further, the
photographsallow students to identify/study various structures that
may automaticallylead to a study of
function.
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